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The Sikhs of Princeton, a student organization established at Princeton University in the fall of 2009, exists to create a space on the University's campus that provides resources for Sikh students to express their faith as well as to spread awareness of Sikhism to the Princeton community. Established by Princeton undergraduate students Neha Uberoi, Princeton Class of 2012, and Kanwal Matharu, Princeton Class of 2013, the organization seeks to accomplish this mission through a number of avenues, including sewa (community service) and the celebration of Sikh holidays. In the past, Sikhs of Princeton has planned and hosted a variety of religious and cultural events highlighting Sikh traditions such as langar, seva and shabad kirtan.

The records consist of outreach materials as well as photographs and videos of events sponsored by Sikhs of Princeton. The collection also contains some records related to Princeton Bhangra.

The records retain their original order as when transferred to the University Archives. The collection contains a series for each separate donation to the University Archives. The series are listed in the order in which they were received.

Series 1: Presentations, Photographs and Videos, 2010-2012
Series 2: Sikhs of Princeton Outreach and Application Records, 2009-2012

The collection is open for research use.

For quotations that are fair use as defined under U. S. Copyright Law, no permission to cite or publish is required. For those few instances beyond fair use, users must submit the Publication and Broadcast Form. The Trustees of Princeton University hold copyright to all materials generated by Princeton University employees in the course of their work. For materials where the copyright is not held by the University, in addition to completing this form for Princeton, researchers are responsible for determining who may hold the copyright and obtaining approval from them.

This collection contains records created and used on computing devices. Researchers are responsible for meeting the technical requirements needed to access these materials, including any and all hardware and software.
Acquisition and Appraisal

Provenance and Acquisition
The records were given to the University Archives by students and alumni affiliated with Sikhs of Princeton.

Appraisal
No materials were separated from the collection.

Processing and Other Information

Preferred Citation
Sikhs of Princeton Records; 2010-2015, Folder and File Name, Princeton University Archives, Department of Rare Books and Special Collections, Princeton University Library.

Processing Information
This collection was processed by Jarrett M. Drake in 2016. Finding aid written by Jarrett M. Drake in 2016.

Encoding
This finding aid was produced using the Archivists' Toolkit 2016-01-19T14:10-0500

Descriptive Rules Used
Finding aid content adheres to that prescribed by Describing Archives: A Content Standard.
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- Saini, Amandeep
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- Born digital.
- Princeton University
Series 1: Presentations, Photographs and Videos, 2010-2012

accessionnumber: AR.2015.112

Size: Digital Folders: 6, Digital Files: 267

Description: This series contains photographs, presentations, videos and related records that document Sikhs of Princeton events and activities.

Arrangement: The records in this file retain their original order as when transferred to the University Archives.

Title

Presentations and Photographs, 2010-2012

Size: Digital Folders: 1, Digital Files: 5

Description: This file contains primarily Microsoft PowerPoint files used in presentations to the Princeton community that offer background on the Sikh faith and traditions as well as display photographs from some of the organization's cultural events. Also included is a pamphlet that lists the group's events from 2009, 2010, and 2011.

Photographs and Videos, 2015

Size: Digital Folders: 5, Digital Files: 262

Description: This file consists mainly of roughly 200 photographs and videos documenting two events hosted in the fall of 2015: Sikh Awareness Day (November 13, 2015) and a performance by the Sarangi player and vocalist Amrit Kaur Lohia (October 4, 2015).

Series 2: Sikhs of Princeton Outreach and Application Records, 2009-2012

accessionnumber: AR.2016.010

Size: Digital Folders: 14, Digital Files: 178

Description: This series contains presentations, posters, photographs and applications created by the group, Sikhs of Princeton, during the years 2009 and 2012. The series also contains files related to Princeton Bhangra.

Arrangement: The records in this series retain their original order as when transferred to the University Archives.

Title

Sikhs of Princeton and Bhangra Posters, circa 2009-2012

Size: Digital Folders: 1, Digital Files: 11
Sikhs of Princeton Applications, circa 2009-2012

Size: Digital Folders: 1, Digital Files: 5

Description: Includes materials related to the Sikhs of Princeton's application for recognition from Office of the Dean of Undergraduate Studies.

Event Photos, circa 2009-2012

Size: Digital Folders: 8, Digital Files: 144

Description: Includes photographs of Sikhs of Princeton and Princeton Bhangra events such as Langar, Bhangra parities, Lassi study break and recruiting efforts.

T-shirt Logos, circa 2009-2012

Size: Digital Folders: 1, Digital Files: 5

Princeton Bhangra, circa 2009-2012

Size: Digital Folders: 1, Digital Files: 6

Description: Includes a poster and documents used in the planning of the group's original vardiyaan (outfits).

Sikhs of Princeton Presentations and Pamphlets, circa 2009-2012

Size: Digital Folders: 1, Digital Files: 7